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Mr. Sato

He had a fall…

You are seeing Mr. Sato and his family. He is 85 years old.
You have known him for at least 10 years. He is a retired
professor. He is relatively healthy with PMH of HTN, BPH
and macular degeneration. He was diagnosed with early
dementia 5 years ago and has been on Aricept since then.
He moved in with his daughter’s family 2 years ago as he
needed help with his IADLs. He often refuses help,
especially with bathing, and brushing teeth.
It is Monday morning and his daughter is exasperated.

She tells you that he had an unwitnessed fall Friday
night in the bathroom as he was showering, and
bruised his left hip. He says abruptly, “I’m fine!”

“He is driving me crazy!”

I’m

FINE!

She says he has been more irritable than usual this
weekend, yelling and screaming about everything,
and telling her to leave him alone.
He leans forward and says to you

Everyone is

spying on me!

Let’s step back and assess the situation…

The daughter appears tired and exasperated. She tells you that when he
first moved into her house, things worked out “fine”, but right now…
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Ask about the home situation

Rule out Delirium

Daughter is working from home.
After the kids go to school, she gets dad up.
She tries to leave dad alone most of the morning
to read the paper or watch TV, but he is often
disruptive.
Has lunch with dad
She get kids home from school at 2:30
Household becomes busy and noisy
Evenings are the worst‐ full of confrontations.
…Weekends are just unpredictable!

Evaluate for Delirium!
Rummaging
Hoarding
Interrupting

◦ Acute onset
◦ Inattention
◦ Disorganized thinking
◦ Altered consciousness

He may have a Medical illness that should be treated!
Screaming

GET MEDICAL ATTENTION!
Pushing, Hitting

Identify any triggers

Behaviors = Communication

PHYSICAL: Pain, Hungry, Thirsty, Cold, Constipated?

Cant’ find the words
Decreased coping capacity

ENVIRONMENT: too much/ too little stimulation?
PSYCHOLOGICAL: frustrated, depressed, bored, scared?

Ask “Why?”
Try to see things from the
person’s viewpoint
Adapt the caregiver approach,
communication style,
environment or activities

The home situation

Why is he
rummaging and
interrupting me all
morning?

Daughter is working from home.
After the kids go to school, she gets dad up.
She tries to leave dad alone most of the morning
to read the paper or watch TV, but he is often
disruptive.
Why is he yelling
Has lunch with dad
and cursing in the
afternoon?
She get kids home from school at 2:30
Household becomes busy and noisy
Evenings are the worst‐ full of confrontations.
…Weekends are just unpredictable!
Why is he hitting in
the evening?

Communication
of
UNMET NEEDS

The home situation
Daughter is working from home.
After the kids go to school, she gets dad up.
She tries to leave dad alone most of the
morning to read the paper or watch TV, but he
is often disruptive.
Has lunch with dad
She get kids home from school at 2:30
Household becomes busy and noisy
Evenings are the worst‐ full of confrontations.
…Weekends are just unpredictable!

I can’t find that
tool I need to
fix the dresser

Everyone is busy and
the kids are yelling
again. Why can’t
they just shut up!

I already took a bath!
Don’t tell ME what to
do! And I don’t need
your help!
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Try Adjusting the Approach
Teach caregivers to understand each person and their
changing abilities (GEMS)
SAPHIRE (very early)‐ Leaving a legacy
DIAMOND (Early)‐ Wants a sense of control, choice
EMERALD – Enjoys having a job
AMBER‐ (Mid) Enjoys things to mess with and explore

There are Practical Tips for Common Challenges
Bathing
Oral Care
Using the Bathroom
Pacing

In the Car
Dressing
Going out
Holidays

RUBY‐ Enjoys holding, rubbing
PEARL (Advanced)‐ enjoys warmth and comfort
Teepa Snow, OTR

Websites: www.alz.org‐‐> Life with Alz Caregiver Center Daily care
Personal Care Bathing

Bathing Resources

Ex: Bathing

RESOURCES

PREPARATION

STRATEGIES

Caring for a Person with Alzheimer’s Disease (Guide from NIA)

Familiar person of the same gender

Tell him what is happening one step at a time

Gather everything ahead of time (towels, mat,
washcloth, comb, etc)

Give the person choices

Websites:

Make sure room is warm enough and water is
the right temperature
Have a shower bench
Use a hand‐held shower (or scoop/cup)
Bathing 2‐3x per week is usually plenty (just
clean “private” areas every day with
towel/sponge)

Ask him to check the water to see if its is warm
enough
Give him a washcloth even if he can’t help
Allow them to do as much as possible
Lay a towel over lap to protect privacy, and use
washcloth to clean under the towel
Start at the feet, slowly move up

Consider sponge bath

Play soft music to relax them

Washing hair in the sink may be easier

Distract by talking, singing, asking them to help
hold things for you

◦ www.alz.org‐‐> Life with Alz Caregiver Center Daily care Personal
Care Bathing
◦ Coach Broyles’ Playbook for Alzheimer’s Caregivers (page 53):
www.alzheimersplaybook.com

CMS Hand‐in‐Hand Toolkit
◦ http://www.cms‐handinhandtoolkit.info/

Videos:
◦ http://bathingwithoutabattle.unc.edu/

Try Adjusting the Communication Style

NEVER

Huey.J.BJHUEY@msn.com

◦ARGUE
◦REASON
◦SHAME
◦LECTURE
◦SAY “REMEMBER”
◦SAY “I TOLD YOU”
◦SAY “YOU CAN’T”
◦COMMAND / DEMAND
◦CONDESCEND
◦FORCE

Try Becoming “Best Friends”
◦VALIDATES FEELINGS
◦REASSURE
◦LISTEN
◦SHOW AFFECTION
◦ASKS FOR PERMISSION
◦ENCOURAGE
◦GIVE COMPLIMENTS
◦ARE EQUALS- HELP EACH OTHER “SAVE FACE”
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Try your Non‐pharmacologic “Bag of Tricks”

Try Becoming “Best Friends”
◦KNOW EACH OTHER- REMINISCE
◦DO FUN THINGS TOGETHER
◦ENJOY SIMPLE THINGS TOGETHER
◦CELEBRATE SPECIAL OCCASIONS
TOGETHER
◦TELL FUNNY STORIES OFTEN
◦LAUGH TOGETHER

1:1 Interaction

Pet Therapy

Staff Training

Meaningful Activities & Continuous Programming
Person‐centered

Engaging

Failure Free

Valued by adults

What works

◦Work activities (Productive, helping others, being
appreciated)
◦Self‐care (“independence”, exercise)
◦Leisure (visiting, games)
◦Rest (napping, rocking, holding hands, massage, watching
fish, petting dog)

MEANINGFUL ACTIVITIES
MUSIC THERAPY
SENSORY STIMULATION
From a systematic review of the evidence:
VA Health Services Research & Development Service,, March 2011
Livingston, et al. Health Technol Assessment 2014; 18 (39)

Activities: Cooking
Manoa Cottage Kaimuki

Kahala Nui

Mama’s Ristorante

Memory Support Unit

Outdoor patio area

Manoa Cottage Kaimuki

Activities: Indoor Gardening

Making Lasagna!
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Flower Arranging

Fishing!

Manoa Cottage

Gotcha!
Hale Kuike

Social Stimulation

Traditions

Kahala Nui

Hiolani Care Center

Japanese Tea Ceremony

Maunalani Nursing & Rehabilitation
Center

Catching Tilapia in the Fish Pond

Tea Cookie and Tea, please!
Intergenerational Program/ Visitors

Special Occasions

Simulated slot machines, Roulette, Craps Table, Black Jack, Poker

Hiolani Care Center

Kahala Nui

Activities: Las Vegas

Kuakini Geriatric Care
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Remember…

a person with dementia lives from
moment to moment…
…Focus your energies on

Creating
Moments
Of

JOY

-- Jolene Brackey

Music Therapy with Protocol

Music Therapy

•Led by trained therapist
•Followed a specific protocol:

Decreased behaviors,
depression and anxiety
symptoms

Interactive, Singing Along, Playing Instruments, Dancing

Individualized Music
Maunalani Nursing & Rehabilitation
Center

Hale Kuike

•Most studies had music therapy 2‐3x per week

Pierre Grill

–Ex: Warm up of a well known song, listening to, music, then joining in with music

•10 studies; Largest study (n=55) had music therapy sessions twice a
week x 6 weeks improved the mean level of agitation symptoms

iPod Music & Memory Program

YouTube!

Widely publicized

Enjoying the Everly Brothers

◦ Alzheimer’s Association,
NPR, NYT, CNN, etc
◦ “Alive Inside” Documentary
(Dan Cohen)
• Personalized music
playlists
• Musical favorites tap deep
memories bring residents
and clients back to life
• Best used during
Transitions.
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Snoezelen (Multisensory Environment)

Sensory Stimulation

soothing

13 studies
Snoezelen (RCT n=24; RCT n=125)
Acupressure‐ 28‐ 40 sessions over 4 weeks (RCT
n=133). Physical pressure to acupuncture sites
Hand massage and calming music (RCT n=51)
Daily foot massage

scents

Craniosacral Massage
Therapeutic touch (twice a day x 3 days). Energy
therapy

music

colors

sounds

touch

Honor
the Spirit Within

“Honoring the Spirit Within”

…To

Hale Nani Namaste Room

Namaste Care

Quiet environment, Soothing sounds, Gentle Touch, Sensory Stimulation

Namaste Care
◦Placed in a comfortable lounge
chair
◦Each person is touched as they
come into the room
◦A quilt or blanket is tucked
around them
◦Extra pillows & towels for
positioning
◦Personal care (wash face,
shaving, brush hair)

◦Videos, nature, music
◦Individual reminiscence
◦Foot washing and lotion
◦Range of motion
◦Family visits

Manoa Cottage Kaimuki
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Music Therapy with no Protocol
EXAMPLES:

Needs more evidence…
MUSIC THERAPY WITH NO PROTOCOL
PET THERAPY
EXERCISE
REMINISCENCE

Pet Therapy

11 studies

Preferred music tape
Preferred music played while bathing
Individualized music on cassette 2x/wk x 6
weeks
10‐15 min of preferred music/calming
music played while agitated
Soothing music/sounds played at
lunchtime
Family CG played preferred music prior to
peak agitation 2x/week for 2 weeks
Music played on CD every day x 2 months

Lower quality studies
Mixed results
Short‐term:
•Significant improvement in 6
studies
•Non‐significant in 4 studies
•Significant worsening in 1 study
(nature sounds)
No long‐term outcomes reported

Pet Therapy
Zyprexa the Guinea Pig

No RCT
3 very small studies (n ≤ 10),
Examples:
◦6 sessions animal assisted therapy
◦ Significant improvement in aggressiveness
◦ NS activity disturbance

◦9 sessions of pet therapy with dog or plush toy
◦ NS

◦1 session each of robotic cat vs. plush cat

“Tails of Aloha”

◦ Significant with plush cat
◦ NS with robotic cat

Monthly visits at Kahala Nui … plus several
other nursing facilities

The Eden Alternative

Hale Ho Aloha

Exercise
Manoa Cottage Kaimuki

◦ Caring for nature and other beings promotes
harmony and wellness for the entire community.

Daily Morning Exercises

Pets, Plants, and Children

Addresses the 3 Plagues:
loneliness, helplessness, and
boredom
◦However, there are few studies examining
the Eden Alternative model

Small participant numbers
(n= 5‐45)

Hale Kuike

S‐T‐R‐E‐T‐C‐H !!!
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Reminiscence Therapy
The use of life histories –
written, oral, or both to improve
psychological well‐being.
• Play songs from the 1930’s and talk about favorites
• Show Photographs and tell stories‐ schooldays,
carnival, children, pets, sports.
• Reminiscence box (with familiar items of younger years)
• Shadowbox cards (with conversation starters)

Ask about the home situation
Daughter is working from home.
After the kids go to school, she gets dad up.
Rummaging
Hoarding
She tries to leave dad alone most of the morning
Interrupting
to read the paper or watch TV, but he is often
disruptive.
Has lunch with dad
She get kids home from school at 2:30
Screaming, Cursing
Household becomes busy and noisy
Evenings are the worst‐ full of confrontations.
Pushing, Hitting
…Weekends are just unpredictable!

BATHING

Developing a Plan….
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

SUNDAYS
 Son flies in from Maui to spend the day
with dad two Sundays per month‐ they
work in the garden together, go out for
lunch then come back and play cards.

 Daughter plans activities to keep him

busy:
 Gardening‐ He used to enjoy gardening
at his old house, so she set up a small
garden of vegetables in the backyard.
 Daughter in Mililani spends the day with
 Walking neighbor’s dog with 14 year old dad two Sundays per month
grandchild at 4pm.
 Brings her Scrapbook for reminiscence

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY
 Adult Day Care “Club” 9am‐4pm

activities, and grand‐daughter joins if she is
in town from college.
 Goes out to lunch

While we’ve given you a Bag of Tricks

Developing a Plan….
BRUSHING

their lunch date,

Slow down the process and allow him to do
more

Get his help‐ to check water temperature,
choose towels, choose clothes

Break down brushing instructions into
small steps

 Bathing once a week on Sundays before

Let’s get back to Mr. Sato
and his daughter…

Allow him to do more
Talk about the upcoming lunch
Towel wipe‐down after gardening on
other days.

1:1 Interaction

Pet Therapy

Staff Training
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One Size does NOT fit all…

We must learn
how to Dance…

Other Communication and Behavior Resources
Alzheimer’s Association (activity ideas)

…and learn how
to become the best
of friends

◦ http://www.alz.org/care/alzheimers‐dementia‐stages‐
behaviors.asp

NIA
◦ http://www.nia.nih.gov/alzheimers/managing‐alzheimers‐
disease‐communication‐and‐behavior‐problems‐resource‐list

Electronic Dementia Guide for Excellence (EDGE) Project
◦ http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/conditions/dementia/edge
/index.htm

Caregivers don’t have to do it on their own

Community Resources
Alzheimer’s Association –
Aloha Chapter

Case Management
Adult Day Care Centers
Respite Care
Care Homes
Nursing Homes

◦www.alz.org/hawaii/
◦Tel: 591‐2771

Elderly Affairs Division
◦www.elderlyaffairs.com
◦ Tel: 768-7700

Hawaii Memory Care
Navigators
◦ Tel: 956-8340
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THANK
YOU!!!!
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